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The information contained in the following Offering Memorandum is proprietary and strictly confidential. It is intended to be

reviewed only by the party receiving it from KW Commercial and it should not be made available to any other person or

entity without the written consent of KW Commercial. By taking possession of and reviewing the information contained

herein the recipient agrees to hold and treat all such information in the strictest confidence. The recipient further agrees

that recipient will not photocopy or duplicate any part of the Offering Memorandum. If you have no interest in the subject

property at this time, please return this Offering Memorandum to KW Commercial.

This Offering Memorandum has been prepared to provide summary, unverified financial and physical information to

prospective purchasers, and to establish only a preliminary level of interest in the subject property. The information

contained herein is not a substitute for a thorough due diligence investigation. KW Commercial has not made any

investigation, and makes no warranty or representation with respect to the income or expenses for the subject property, the

future projected financial performance of the property, the size and square footage of the property and improvements, the

presence or absence of contaminating substances, PCBs or asbestos, the compliance with local, state and federal

regulations, the physical condition of the improvements thereon, or the financial condition or business prospects of any

tenant, or any tenant’s plans or intentions to continue its occupancy of the subject property. The information contained in

this Offering Memorandum has been obtained from sources we believe to be reliable; however, KW Commercial has not

verified, and will not verify, any of the information contained herein, nor has KW Commercial conducted any investigation

regarding these matters and makes no warranty or representation whatsoever regarding the accuracy or completeness of

the information provided. All potential buyers must take appropriate measures to verify all of the information set forth

herein. Prospective buyers shall be responsible for their costs and expenses of investigating the subject property.

All potential buyers are strongly advised to take advantage of their opportunities and obligations to conduct thorough due

diligence and seek expert opinions as they may deem necessary, especially given the unpredictable changes resulting

from the continuing COVID-19 pandemic. KW Commercial has not been retained to perform, and cannot conduct, due

diligence on behalf of any prospective purchaser. KW Commercial’s principal expertise is in marketing investment

properties and acting as intermediaries between buyers and sellers. KW Commercial and its investment professionals

cannot and will not act as lawyers, accountants, contractors, or engineers. All potential buyers are admonished and

advised to engage other professionals on legal issues, tax, regulatory, financial, and accounting matters, and for questions

involving the property’s physical condition or financial outlook. Projections and pro forma financial statements are not

guarantees and, given the potential volatility created by COVID-19, all potential buyers should be comfortable with and rely

solely on their own projections, analyses, and decision-making.)

KIRK GARABEDIAN
Director, Commercial 

Property Investments

O. 818-588-0072

C. 818-298-8810

KirkG@kw.com
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ADDRESS 932 Gerhart Ave, Commerce, CA 90022

LIST PRICE $1,350,000

PROFORMA CAP RATE Projected 5.50%

BUILDING AREA ± 6,540±  SF TOTAL 

PRICE/SF BUILDING

(INCLUDES BILLBOARD)
$206 

PRICE/SF LAND

(INCLUDES BILLBOARD) 
$136 

YEAR BUILT 1946

LAND AREA ± 9,959

PARCEL # 6339-002-029

POWER 200 Amps

ZONING City of Commerce C/M1 (Commerecial 

PROPERTY SUMMARY
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SUBJECT PROPERTY

LARGE SCALE INDUSTRIAL COMPANIES
▪ Home Depot Pro Institutional
▪ 4 Earth Farms 
▪ Bridge Publications
▪ 4PX Express
▪ Sarinotex Corporation
▪ Ice Cables Electronics
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PROPERTY OVERVIEW We are pleased to present a former Church

Building that is within an industrial zoned area,

measuring approximately 6,540 square feet in

building size and situated on 9,959 square feet of

land in Commerce, California. The property is

located on Gerhart Avenue next to a Fire Station,

between Olympic Blvd and Whittier Blvd.

The zoning is a Commerce City zoning called

C/M-1 (Commercial-Manufacturing). The C/M-1

zone is established to provide for a wide variety

of commercial uses and limited, compatible light

industrial uses. The building will be delivered

vacant at the close of escrow.

Large Building with Convenient Parking

Includes a Former Sanctuary Building Plus 

a Two-Story Office Space

Can be used for Office or Other Creative 

Uses

Access Property from Alley or Gerhart Ave

C/M-1 Zoning in City of Commerce

(Commercial / Industrial Zoning)
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©  This photo is property of Urban Commercial Group, Inc.
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©  This photo is property of Urban Commercial Group, Inc.
Entry Hallway Hallway to Restrooms Staircase to 2nd Floor Front Entryway
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PROFORMA RENT ROLL 
(These are projected values; actual rents may vary.)
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ESTIMATED INCOME & EXPENSES
(Includes projected Rents and estimated expenses)
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PRICING SUMMARY
(Includes proposed rents and estimated expenses.)
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ZONING

C/M1 – Commercial Manufacturing
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ZONING – Allowed Uses

FOR A LIST OF ALLOWABLE USES, PLEASE VISIT: 

Source: https://library.municode.com/ca/commerce/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=TIT19ZO_CH19.11MAZO
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DEMOGRAPHICS
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